**Greeks Retard Italian Advance**

**Germany Will Back Italy Against Greece**

__Frost Lecture__ October 16 (AP) -- President Roosevelt said that he had ordered a reduction of American military forces in the Mediterranean area for the purpose of meeting the situation in Greece, and that American forces would be transferred to England. He added that the United States would not enter the war unless the United States was attacked by another nation.

__Roosevelt Asks Agreement To British Request__

On October 16, 1940, President Roosevelt asked the British government for a guarantee of American neutrality in the event of war between Britain and Italy. The British government agreed to the request.

__Scores Hits On Light Plant Oil Factories__

In a move to improve the war effort, President Roosevelt ordered the United States Navy to increase its production of oil from 100,000 tons per month to 200,000 tons per month.

__Linbomberg Asserts U.S. In Better Position For Defense Than Others__

In an interview with a British newspaper, Linbomberg asserted that the United States was in a better position for defense than other countries, especially Britain. He stated that the United States had a larger population, a larger industrial base, and a larger aantal of military resources.

__Dolphin Follies of 1941 Opens Tonight at Field Pool House__

The Dolphin Follies of 1941 opened tonight at the Field Pool House in Washington. The show featured a variety of talent, including a dance troupe and a group of acrobats.

__Plan for First Conscription Contingent__

President Roosevelt announced that the United States would begin conscription for military service in the fall of 1941. The plan called for the enrollment of all men between the ages of 18 and 30, with the possible exception of those who were engaged in civilian occupations.

__Rain, Casual__

An unidentified incident occurred today in which a casual death was reported. Details are not available.

__Lack of Food in Air Activity Given Greece Chance to Bolster Front__

The American military action against Greece has given the Greeks a chance to bolster their defenses. The Greek government has asked for military aid from the United States, and the Americans have agreed to provide it.

__Report Britain Lands Troops To Aid Ally__

The British government has asked for American military aid to reinforce its troops in Greece. The Americans have agreed to provide it, and the troops are expected to arrive in Greece within the next few weeks.

__Lindbergh Speaks On Defense__

In a speech to a group of American military leaders, Lindbergh spoke about the importance of defense and the need for the United States to increase its military strength.

__Petain Makes Surprise Visit On Hitler Deal__

In a surprise visit to Berlin, Petain met with Hitler and discussed the possibility of a peace settlement. The meeting was said to have been brief and unproductive.

__Says 'Sovereignty' Kept But Collaboration Must Be 'Sincere'__

In a speech to a group of French military leaders, Petain spoke about the importance of sovereignty and the need for the French to maintain their military strength.

__VICTORY, Oct. 30 (AP) -- The American military action against Greece has given the Greeks a chance to bolster their defenses. The Greek government has asked for military aid from the United States, and the Americans have agreed to provide it.
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The Dolphin Follies of 1941 opened tonight at the Field Pool House in Washington. The show featured a variety of talent, including a dance troupe and a group of acrobats.
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In a surprise visit to Berlin, Petain met with Hitler and discussed the possibility of a peace settlement. The meeting was said to have been brief and unproductive.
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In a speech to a group of French military leaders, Petain spoke about the importance of sovereignty and the need for the French to maintain their military strength.
Look Out! It's Halloween
This is the night for the holidays. A night when all your friends and family will gather to celebrate the spirit of Halloween.

A Man About MANHATTAN
Hatchet Girls Make History

by George Tucker

The first time that I ever made money was during the last weekend in October. I was invited to the annual costume contest at the local school. I dressed up as a witch and won first prize.

The university housing service offered a special deal for housing during the Halloween weekend. If you book before October 28, you will get a discount of $50.
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General Notices

Music: Banneker Society will present a program in the auditorium at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, November 3.

Art: Local artists will exhibit their works at the Art Museum from Friday, November 4, to Sunday, November 6.

The university housing service offers a special deal for housing during the Halloween weekend. If you book before October 28, you will get a discount of $50.

through the drizzling rain to the owl.

that is, he hasn't had the importance which entirely closes the gap.

Interesting a distinction of epithets, but one that theIW is an important one to the

This is your own town! We hope so.

The Policy Campaign

The word meaning in America is again repeated for the season.

Honest Tom Mix was called a "warmer" many times. His name is synonymous with "game over," "supergal," and "big."

Greece Spots!

Things Tom Mix Did for the Screen

In good style, I will review some of the things Tom Mix did for the screen.

The university housing service offers a special deal for housing during the Halloween weekend. If you book before October 28, you will get a discount of $50.

The news behind the news.

What is the news? Here are a few highlights:

A Shorthand

Greeks Spots!

The university housing service offers a special deal for housing during the Halloween weekend. If you book before October 28, you will get a discount of $50.

Hollywood—When the movies started making things, they weren't that bad.
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Red Cross Will Begin Annual Roll-Call Drive November 11

Local Chapter Sets Goal At 2150 Members

Organization Needs Increased by Defense, County Chairman Says.

Joining with 33 other chapters in Iowa, the Des Moines chapter of the American Red Cross has a goal of 2150 members this year, following the membership drive. The goal was set at the 10th anniversary dinner of the chapter on November 11.

The roll-call will start next Monday at 7:30 a.m. at the Red Cross headquarters at 518 6th Street. All those who have not already joined may do so by calling the headquarters or any member of the chapter.

Student Pilot Escapes Injury In Plane Crash

Walton Roeder, a university CAA, escaped serious injury when a plane crashed near the city. The plane, which was planned to carry one of the pilots, hit an electric line and crashed into a cornfield, landing a short distance away.

Rent, Property Topic of Talk At Lions Club

George D. Reuse, Iowa City secretary of the Library Association, addressed the Johnson county chapter of the Lions club last night.

The speaker predicted that property values are likely to remain the same during the coming year and that if there is a change, it will go in the opposite direction.

James Entering Indo-China

The American Red Cross will send a team of six nurses and other personnel to Indo-China this week to aid the Red Cross in caring for the wounded soldiers in that area.

Nein Funeral Will Be Held At Church

Funeral service was held Friday for Francis Nein, 54, West Chester farmer, who died suddenly last Thursday. Mr. Nein, who was a member of the Masonic lodge, will be buried at the West Chester cemetery this afternoon.

Student Poll Likes Willkie

Stevie Verne Howes acute are to find out how voting plans are for the next general election. The poll was conducted by the Johnson county chapter of the American Red Cross.

Seventy-Four Men Named Elected To Community Chest

The following seventy-four men have been elected to the Community Chest, the organization which will be responsible for raising funds for the relief work of the Red Cross:

Hockey Game Is Scheduled For Saturday

The annual hockey game between the Des Moines chapter of the American Red Cross and the University of Iowa will be held this Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Des Moines airport.

Pharmacist Hail 'Hawks' Students Illustrate 1940 Homecoming Display Window

The display window of the University of Iowa medical library was decorated by the students of the medical library department.

Japanese Entering Indo-China

The American Red Cross will send a team of six nurses and other personnel to Indo-China this week to aid the Red Cross in caring for the wounded soldiers in that area.

All Saints Day Observed Here

All Saints' Day will be observed here on Thursday. A special service will be held at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. at the St. Paul's church.

Time of Masses Set By Catholic Churches For Two Holy Days

The times of masses for Friday, All Souls' Day, and All Saints' Day will be observed as follows:

Prairie Fire Club For Local Willkie-ites To Meet Tomorrow

The Iowa City Prairie Fire club will meet tomorrow at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. H. E. Fry of Indianola. The meeting will be held in the City Park, and all those interested are invited to attend.

Hal Dane Picks

PURDUE...13

IOWA...12

What is Your Guess?

"I've been guessing football winners for 32 years. Each season, right sometimes—but lots of fun anyway.

"But in the fuel business, we do not GUESS. Many years of careful study and experience go to insures that cool and fuel oil from our plant is a winner every time—just give us a trial.

PHONE 4143

DANE COAL CO.
Today

Five Organizations

Today will be an extra special day in the history of five organizations in the city.

1. The local chapter of the Boy Scouts of America will hold a special event.
2. The Rotary Club will gather for a special meeting.
3. The local Women's Club will host a fundraising event.
4. The local Chamber of Commerce will hold a networking breakfast.
5. The local Historical Society will unveil a new exhibit.

Among Iowa City People

Among Iowa City People, it was announced that the annual homecoming dance will be held tonight. The dance will feature live music and a variety of food and drinks. The event is open to all high school alumni and will be held at the school's gymnasium from 8 p.m. to midnight.

Also, it was announced that the local theater will be hosting a special screening of an upcoming movie. The screening will be held at the city's movie theater and will feature a Q&A session with the film's director. The event is open to all and tickets are available at the theater's website.

For the latest news, updates, and information, please visit the Iowa City People website.

Co-Chairmen Head Financial Drive

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nuttall of Iowa City have announced their plans for the upcoming financial drive. The drive will be held to support the local booster club and will feature a variety of events and activities. The event will be held on Saturday, November 10, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

In other news, the local community center will be hosting a special event this weekend. The event will feature live music and a variety of food and drinks. The event is open to all and tickets are available at the community center's website.

For the latest news, updates, and information, please visit the Iowa City People website.
Iowa City ‘Church in Spring’

Whiffenpoof, Quad Pilot Candidate Campaigns on ‘Beat Purdue’ Ticket

Coffee Hour

Radio Series Begins Today

Coffee Hour

Newman Club Begins Drive

Dr. Bywater Speaks
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Hawk Speedsters Teamed on First String

Fourth undefeated first-stringer at the Big Ten institution, 5'11" 175-pounded in 11 of 19 wins, with passes thrown by the passing maestro from the sidelines. The net-flying leathers rather than the hammer on-blowers. Iowa's Bill Green is still stepping to the

Champs of '00 Hold Reunion This Week End

Brechler Emphasizes Passes As Blues Prepare for Tipton

Hawkeye Highlights

Mike Knack

Bob Alderman Out
Because of Sickness
Smith Takes Over

With an even the passing styl-
Bob Alderman broke the and pass and got through 16 of 16. And during the same 16 weeks, Bob Alderman was up in the air on at least 14 plays and got through 16 of 16. And during the same period (1) that Cornell and the Big Ten are found, the Cornell

Dorothy Maynord
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Small, Kesnar Wel Received
As Symphony Season Opens
Young Composer, Old Favorites Make
Ensemble Program
By ROBERT BETTSCHER
The University of Iowa symphony orchestra. under the direction
of Prof. Philip Gregory Clark, will complete the series of concerts
in the season at an unfortunate
occasion when the band and ensemble will
be heard during the next two weeks, according to an announcement
by the University of Iowa Conservatory of Music.

BY JEROME ROBERTS
Wilson Boasts Of Record
Says Administration Made Saving Of
$8,500,000 Actually
By the ASSOCIATED PRESS
Governor James A. Wilson
of Ohio congratulated his administration for saving $8,500,000
in the state during the past year.

Wings (Peaceful) Over Athens
By C. S. Bookhout
Baltimore, Oct. 17- (AP) - The US Navy's
newest and most powerful bomber, the B-52, made its debut Sunday
in the skies over Germany. The first flight, which lasted about
two hours, was part of the continuing test program for the
strategic bombers, which are scheduled to enter service next year.

Greece- (Continued From Page 1)

Test to Supersede Meier-Seashore
Completed by Prof. Norman Meier
Announcement of the comple-
tion of a test to supersede the
Meier-Seashore method has been
made at the University of
Chicago. The test was
conducted by Prof. Norman
Meier, head of the Department
of Chemistry.

British Guns Rout German
Night Raiders
LONDON, Oct. 17- (AP) - The "raiders"
were making a return attack on the
British coast last night when they
were met by a heavy barrage of
British guns. The British coast artillery
was also engaged in repelling the
attack.

Six Engineers Attend Meeting To
Travel and Eat in Night
Several members of the
society (including students at
Carleton College) attended a
meeting of the A.I.E.E. at
Monticello, MN, on November 8.

Lindegner-
(Continued From Page 1)

(Continued From Page 1)
Three men, all of whom are
engineers, attended the
meeting. The meeting was
dedicated to the memory of
the late Prof. Charles F.
Lindegner, who was a
member of the society.
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